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On the Horizon

Upcoming Events

BPHC Establishing Service Agreements
to Accelerate Project Implementation

August 14-27
Community-Based Services
Discussion Sessions

The Organizational and Project Implementation Plans, which were submitted with our first
Quarterly Report on July 31st, provide firm footing for our PPS as we turn our attention toward
launching our ten DSRIP projects.
As we move into project implementation, BPHC is establishing service agreements with partners
in our PPS that have mastered care delivery models that are central to some of our key projects.
Through project-specific service agreements, these partners will share their expertise and lead
project implementation for our ED Triage, Transitions of Care, and PC/BH Integration,
and Asthma projects.

DSRIP Program Managers Recruited to Support Specific Partners
Having completed our Organizational and Project Implementation Plans, BPHC is prepared
to enter the early stages of project implementation. We are currently recruiting DSRIP Program
Managers to coordinate DSRIP projects on the organizational level. DSRIP Program Managers
will work with member organizations that have a significant complement of primary care providers
and are engaged in multiple DSRIP projects.
DSRIP Program Managers will coordinate resources, integrate project implementation activities,
and help track the organization’s progress on its projects. In addition, they will coordinate project
reporting to the CSO and serve as the point of contact for communications between the partner
and the CSO.
They will be employed by and report directly to the Partner organization, and will meet regularly
with members of the CSO to ensure effective communication. DSRIP Program Managers will be
compensated with DSRIP funds, the details of which will be delineated in the schedules attached
to the Master Services Agreement.

August 21
SBH Health Fair - Healthy
Families, Healthy Communities
August 24
CRFP Applications Due to
Lawrence Robertson (12PM)

Resources
• Our Previous Bulletin
• Finalized MSA
• CRFP eBlast (August 11)
To download other BPHC
resources, please visit our
website:www.bronxphc.org
/document-center

NYS DOH Reopened CRFP Application Process
The NYS DOH is re-opening the CRFP application process due to the high number of disqualified
applicants. While BPHC’s CRFP package, consisting of 36 proposals, was approved except for
one minor discrepancy, the reopening of the submission process provides another opportunity
for BPHC members to apply for CRFP funds.
Applicants who received a letter of disqualification are required to resubmit their applications.
DOH will also accept new or re-submitted applications from any qualified entity. Please send
your CRFP applications to Lawrence Robertson by noon on Monday, August 24th. For more
information, please refer to the eBlast sent on Tuesday, August 11th.

In Case You Missed It
MSA Posted to website
After being reviewed by over 60 members of our PPS, the Master Service Agreement (MSA) was
approved by the Executive Committee on July 23rd. The final MSA is now posted to our website.

CBS Discussion Sessions
We will be hosting discussion sessions throughout August for our partners to explore the roles
of community-based services in DSRIP projects. We will distribute event invitations with further
details. Please let Albert Alvarez know if you are interested in joining a discussion session.
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